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Honda

Honda may be best identified as the worldâ€™s biggest company of motorcycles; however they are also
Japanâ€™s second-largest car manufacturer, and the maker of the utmost amount of internal-
combustion engines in the world.

Despite the fact that the Honda Motor Company releases various diverse vehicles in diverse
markets around the world, the Honda Civic is a globally acknowledged model and one of the
worldsâ€™s most admired compact cars.

In Australia, Honda has a wide existence in the small-to-medium passenger car market, with well-
liked lines, for example the Honda civic, Jazz, Accord and City. In the midst of a hybrid variant of the
Civic also accessible in Australia, the company is playing a part in the green-driving evolution.

Honda jazz review

Car Showroom spent a week after the wheel of the latest Jazz and the trendy Honda has assumed
the credit of Australiaâ€™s best compact car.

No doubt thereâ€™s the modern new styling, plentiful security features, Hondaâ€™s trademark engineering
fineness and excellent driving dynamics. But the element that won over the customers is the interior
design, practicality and legroom.

Hyundai

The Hyundai Motor Company is a distribution of the Hyundai KIA Automotive Group. Developed as
a splitting up of the Hyundai Engineering and Construction Company, and established in 1967, the
Company is acknowledged in Australia for cars such as the Hyundai IMAX, Elantra, Getz and the
i30 compact hatch.

Ford

Ford has been a part of the Australian car scene, ever since the first Ford became visible on the
roads in 1904. Best recognized for the Falcon, an Australian driving foundation, it is the only
Australian car company manufacturing their individual high-volume engines.

The Ford Performance Vehicle division, founded in Melbourne and created in 2002, manufactures
high-performance variations of the Falcon and Territory lines. In 2003, the division produced the
Ford Performance Racing team to make a closer relation among the Performance Vehicle line and
the companyâ€™s V8 Supercar presence.

Ford territory review

A solid green tick for Ford â€“ the latest SZ Territory looks grand, drives excellently, and is feature-
packed with admirable value. This automobile is a tribute to Fordâ€™s local team and competes
imported rivals in all key areas. Diesel or petrol, Itâ€™s a coin toss for on-road dynamics.
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